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in the ancient world', says Sir John Marshall, who is
.responsible for the brilliant restoration of Sanchi, and who
Khas shown that while Indian art may have learned much
from Persia and from Greece it was yet filled with a genius
of its own, and remained true to form- To stand before
these great columns, to wonder at their high polish and
their noble capitals, above all to read the august messages
of* the Emperor carved upon them is to be filled with
respect for the India of the Mauryan Age, and above all
for the great personality of Asoka. He is a unique figure,
the ideal Indian king, and only to be understood as he
fulfils this ideal of his people, and pours into it the spirit
ofSakyamuni,
In this spirit he showed tolerance to all religious sects,
respect for all religious leaders, and a kindly attitude to
all—important kings his neighbours no less than villagers
and vassal princes; 'small and great alike must be honoured,'
and *by all great happiness may be attained here and
hereafter*. He seeks peace and goodwill among men—
and bases it upon the hope of heaven.
It is not Nirvana to which he summons these lay-
followers of the Buddha: that is for the specialist, His
concern is with a religion for the masses, and in him the
Upasika, or lay-adherent, finds noble expression. Some
of his words are as imperishable as the rocks and pillars
upon which they are inscribed.
*What is the Dhamma? It is to do little harm but much good, to
exercise kindliness, liberality, truthfulness and purity.'
'All sects I honour with offerings, But the sect of one's own
choice is most important,9
'External discipline avails little: the meditation of the heart
avails much.'
'In all places and at all times am I approachable by the people:
let them realize that the King is their father, feeling for them as for
himself: and that they are to him as his own children/
It is the august voice of a royal yet fatherly autocrat;
and it still sounds in the ears of India and charms her
heart.

